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DISTRIBUTION OF SHELL EGGS AND DRIED EGGS

The Ministry of Food announces' now arrangements for the distribution of

shell eggs and dried eggs which will take effect from October 18 - the date .on

which ration period No. 4 begins - end for the distribution of cooking quality
dried egg in bulk*

There will not be many shell eggs available during the winter months.

Priority supplies will, therefore, from the above date, be obtainable only

by expectant and nursing mothers and the classes of invalids which have been

getting priority supplies in the past.

Supplies will no longer permit a priority allowance to children holding R.B.2.
who will get instead, a bigger allowance of dried eggs.

It is hoped to supply at the rate of three eggs per week to the priority classes,

although it will not always be possible for eggs to be sought every week.

Supplies will be obtainable against form R.G.48 marked "Eggs", but the retailor

will mark the number sold on the weekly eggs coupon in the ration books.

When available, shell eggs will be provided for all other consumers, including
children holding R.8.2, at the rate of one per allocation. The time between the

successive allocations will very. The retailers will cancel the egg coupon on each

sale*

Shell eggs may be supplied, only to registered customers and to holders of a

Weekly Seaman1
s Ration Book, R.B.6, and Temporary Ration Card, R.B.12.

Dried Eggs,

The distribution of the second, allocation of dried eggs will start on October

18, There will be a. packet or a tin for everyone in the course of a few weeks from

that date.

Children holding ration book R.B.2 will get a double allocation of dried, eggs

instead, of the shell eggs priority which they have had In the past. For the second,

allocation, they will therefore get two packets or tins instead!, of the one available

for all other consumers.

Holders of Ration 'Books R.B.1 or R.B.2 may buy their dried, eggs only from the

retailer with whom they are registered, for shell eggs. Poultry keepers whose pages

of egg coupons arc endorsed. "PK” and stamped with the Food Office stamp may buy dried

eggs from any retailer. To record sales the retailor must mark "DE” in both the

4-week blocks of egg coupons numbered 4 and 5 in largo figures.

R.B.8R holders' get dried, eggs from the retailer with whom they are registered,

for shell eggs, Retailers must mark "DE" on two R.B.8R cards.

R.B, 12 holders may get dried, eggs from any retailer. They must present cards

covering 8 weeks* The retailer endorses eight egg coupons with the Ittcrs "PE”.

R.B, 6 holders may get dried eggs from any retailer. The retailer must mark

”DE" before the word "week” on eight weekly pages.

Cooking Quality Dried. Egg

The Ministry also proposes to- issue supplies of cooking quality dried egg in

bulk through grocers and. provision merchants. It will not be possible to distribute

to all districts at the same tine but it is hoped to begin distribution in some

areas in two weeks time.

Cooking quality dried egg will be sold, at 4s.0d, per lb, calcs will not be

restricted, to registered customers but retailers are asked to see that supplies are

as far as possible equally distributed.

The issue of cooking quality dried, egg will not interfere in any way with the

issue of dried, eggs in packets or tins, of which details are given above.

Cooking quality dried egg should not be stored for long periods but used as

quickly as possible. It is suitable for cakes, puddings and other cooking purposes.
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